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Abstract:  SMEGREG is a public body in charge of water saving in the Gironde département (French administrative unit) in 
southwest France. SMEGREG has devised its own information system to collate water balance component data from 
all utilities in the region. Analysis of those data highlighted numerous disparities in the methods used by different 
utilities to calculate annual volumes. At the request of SMEGREG, Irstea carried out a detailed study of the practices 
of five drinking water utilities. The process used to estimate volumes is referred to as "annualisation". The 
annualisation process can be broken down into three main steps: 1) Determining a representative date for customer 
meter readings, 2) Adjusting volumes measured by main meters, 3) Adjusting metered consumption to fit a calendar 
year. There are several possible methods of carrying out each of these steps. In this research project, all methods were 
applied to each utility under study. Calculations show that annualisation methods have a strong impact on volume 
estimates. At the end of this study, SMEGREG made two strong recommendations to data providers: 1) Annualisation 
methods must be identified, and all calculations must be reproducible, 2) The same combination of methods should be 
used every year. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

SMEGREG is a public body in charge of water saving in the Gironde département (French 
administrative region) in southwest France (Préfet de la Gironde, 2003). One of its main aims is to 
quantify and prioritise potential reductions in water loss in the département's various water 
distribution systems. To do so, SMEGREG uses performance indicators, the main one being the 
Linear Losses Index (LLI) (Renaud et al., 2007), defined as follows: 

LLI = VS −VC
365× Lm

=
VP +VI −VE −VC

365× Lm
m3 / km / day( )  (1) 

where:  
VS annual Volume of Supplied water (m3 per year) 
VC annual Volume of Consumed water (m3 per year) 
VP annual Volume of Produced water (m3 per year) 
VI annual Volume of imported water (m3 per year) 
VE annual Volume of Exported water (m3 per year) 
Lm: Mains length (km)  
 
To evaluate LLI values, SMEGREG has created an information system to collate the water 

balance components of all utilities in the region (Commission Locale de l’Eau du SAGE Gironde, 
2004). 

Analysis of these data highlights many disparities in the methods used by the different utilities to 
calculate annual volumes. These estimates may have a significant effect on performance indicator 
calculations, thus affecting decisions.  
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Volumes of water produced, imported, exported, and consumed are calculated by combining 
readings from multiple meters. At present, it is not possible to read all of those meters 
simultaneously. Consequently, computing annual volumes involves a certain amount of estimation. 
This estimation is referred to as the “annualisation” of volumes. 

Usually, for French rural utilities, production meters are read every month. Importation and 
exportation meters are read at intervals ranging from monthly to annually depending on the volumes 
involved. Customer meters are read every year. All meters within a given network are read during a 
concentrated period lasting several weeks (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1: Annualisation of volumes - example of available data. 

 
The annualisation process can be broken down into three elementary steps: 
§ Determining a representative date for customer meter readings. These dates are used to mark 

the start and end dates of a given consumption period.  
§ Adjusting volumes measured by main meters. This process involves determining volumes 

between two given dates that are different from the dates at which meter readings are taken.  
§ Adjusting metered consumption to fit a calendar year. This involves estimating the volume 

consumed during a specific calendar year using data from a period of time between two 
consecutive customer meter readings 

 
At SMEGREG’s request, Irstea carried out a detailed study of the practices of five drinking 

water utilities, managed by five different companies (Renaud, 2005), each with its own methods 
(Table 1). 

2. DETERMINING A REPRESENTATIVE DATE FOR CUSTOMER METER 
READINGS 

It is considered that the process of reading customer meters lasts n days, where dr is the 
representative date (Figure 2). 
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Table 1. Estimation of annual volumes for the five case studies. 

 Utility 1 Utility 2 Utility 3 Utility 4 Utility 5 
Type – Number of 
customers Rural – 3 000 Rural – 15 000 Hybrid – 16 000 Urban – 32 000 Rural – 5 000 

Domestic meters reading 
period March - April August - November August - October 

April - June 
September - 
December 

September 
- October 

Frequency of main meters 
reading 

Monthly from 20 to 
end of the month 

Monthly from 17 to 
23 Monthly Monthly, end of 

the month Weekly 

Calculation period of the 
indicators 

Consumption 
period 

Consumption 
period 

Consumption 
period Composite Composite 

Representative date of 
customer meter readings 

Chronological 
median date 

Barycentre 
according read 

meters 

Mean of reading 
days of districts 

Barycentre 
according 
volume 

No fixed  
method 

Main meter volume 
correction Annual proportion Monthly proportion No correction No correction No correction 

Metered consumption 
volume correction No correction No correction No correction Annual 

proportion No correction 

 

Figure 2: Customer meter reading period. 

Two types of method can be considered to determine r: chronological methods and barycentre 
methods. 

§ Methods based on chronology: 
− First day of meter reading, r =1  
− Last day of meter reading, r = n  
− Chronological median day of meter reading:  

− if n is odd: r = n+1
2

 

− if n is even: r = n
2

 

 
§ Barycentre methods:  
Where pi is the weight of day di, barycentre is calculated according to the following formula: 

r =
i× pi

i=1

n

∑

pi
i=1

n

∑
  (2) 

For a given day, pi can represent: 
1. number of meters read 
2. volume 
 
Detailed data from “utility 4” allow comparisons to be made. There are very significant 

differences (Figure 3). 

d1 dn

1

drdiDate

Number of days i r n
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Figure 3: Methods to determine the representative date of meter readings applied to utility 4. 

The length of the consumption period varies sharply from one method to another, in this case 
from 210 days to 363 days. Clearly, this will have a decisive effect on performance evaluations for 
the network, regardless of the indicator used. It is therefore essential to use the method that is best 
suited to local conditions.  

The purpose of the various methods of calculating a representative date for customer meter 
readings is to compensate for the fact that it is physically impossible to read all meters at exactly the 
same time. The aim is to identify a date on which a hypothetical simultaneous meter reading would 
result in a volume identical to that actually obtained. Each of the methods is based on a particular 
assumption. These assumptions are detailed in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Assumptions used for different methods of determining representative dates for customer meter readings. 

Hypothesis Barycentre by 
volume 

Barycentre by 
meter 

Chronological 
median 

First or last day 
of meter 
readings 

User consumption remains 
constant throughout the period 
studied 

    

Each group of users whose 
meters are read each day has 
the same average consumption 

    

The number of users having 
their meters read is the same on 
each day 

    

Meter readings are carried out 
in exactly the same way each 
year 

    

 
Barycentre weighted by metered volumes is the most reliable method, because it uses less 

simplistic assumptions. In cases where readings take place at regular intervals, and where the 
number of high-volume consumer readings is not concentrated, “barycentre weighted by the 
number of read meters” or “chronological median day of meters reading” leads to similar results. 
The methods using the first and last day of meter readings are based on the assumption that there is 
a similarity between the way in which readings are carried out from one year to the next. In 
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practice, this is rarely the case.  

3. ADJUSTING VOLUMES MEASURED BY MAIN METERS 

The purpose is to estimate the volume during a reference period using metered volumes between 
reading dates (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4: Main meters reading and reference dates. 

d1, start date of the reference period; 
d2, end date of the reference period 
db1 and db2 first reading dates before d1 and d2 respectively 
da1 and da2 first reading dates after d1 and d2 respectively  
dc1 et d c2 closest reading dates to d1 and d2 respectively  
V(di,dj), volume from di to dj 
If d1 matches a reading date then d1= da1 
If d2 matches a reading date then d2= db2 
If di - dbi≤ dai - di then dci= dbi 
If di - dbi> dai - di then dci= dai 

 
Three methods were encountered in the case studies: 
§ Ma, Closest annual period between two meter readings 

V (d1,d2 ) =V (dc1,dc2 )  (3) 

§ Mb, Annual prorata for the closest annual period between two meter readings 

V (d1,d2 ) =V (dc1,dc2 )×
d2 − d1
dc2 − dc1

 (4) 

§ Mc, Prorata for the shortest periods surrounding the reference dates 

V (d1,d2 ) =V (db1,da1)×
da1 − d1
da1 − db1

+V (da1,db2 )+V (db2,da2 )×
d2 − db2
da2 − db2

 (5) 

These three methods were compared for the five utilities under study. As shown for “utility 1”, 
there are significant differences between results (Table 3). 

In general, prorata methods are more reliable. However, unlike the Mb method, the Mc method 
allows a coherent distribution of the volumes between consecutive reference periods. Using the 
volume V (db2,da2 ) , which is shared by two consecutive reference periods and d3, which is the end 
date of the second reference period:  

With the Mc method,V (db2,da2 ) contributes to the first year's volume as follows:   

Reference period

Meters reading
db2 da2

dc2

db1 da1

dc1

d1 d2
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V (db2,da2 )×
d2 − db2
da2 − db2

 and to the second year as follows: V (db2,da2 )×
da2 − d2
da2 − db2

 for a total of: 

),(),( 22
22

2222
22 ab

ba

ab
ab ddV

dd
dddd

ddV =
−

−+−
×

 
Using the Mc method, it is possible to precisely spread the volume V (db2,da2 )  over two 

consecutive years. With the Mb method, V (db2,da2 )  contributes to the first year's consumption as 

follows: d2 − db2( )×V (dc1,dc2 )
dc2 − dc1

 and to the second year's consumption as follows:  

da2 − d2( )×V (dc2,dc3)
dc3 − dc2

. Excluding any unlikely coincidence, the sum of these two terms is different 

fromV (db2,da2 ) . 
The Mb method does not give an adequate spread of over the two consecutive years. 
 

Table 3. Methods to readjust main meters volume applied to utility 1. 

 
Ma: Closest annual 
period between two 

meter readings 

Mb: Annual prorata on the 
closest annual period 

between two meters readings 

Mc: Prorata on the smallest 
periods surrounding  
the reference dates 

V(d1,d2) 452 352 m3 492 561 m3 484 813 m3 
Difference with Ma 0.00% 8.89% 7.18% 
Difference with Mb -8.16% 0.00% -1.57% 
Difference with Mc -6.70% 1.60% 0.00% 

4. ADJUSTING METERED CONSUMPTION TO FIT A CALENDAR YEAR 

In order to be relevant, performance indicators must be calculated with data from the same 
period. In June of each year, French regulations require water utilities to produce a yearly technical 
and economical report about their activities in the previous calendar year (République Française, 
2007). Consequently, it is necessary to estimate the volume consumed during a calendar year using 
the volume measured between two customer meter readings. The different methods used are shown 
using the graph in Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5: Calendar year and consumption periods. 

d0, beginning date of calendar year n, 
de, ending date of calendar year n, 
dn representative date of costumer meter readings done during year n, 
VC(di,dj), consumed volume from di to dj, 
VS(di,dj), supplied volume from di to dj. 

 
According to water balance components (Alegre et al., 2000), VC = A13 + A16 and VS = A12. 

Four methods can be applied. The first can be applied in two ways, depending on the situation. 

Calendar year n

Consumption periods

d0 de

dn-1 dn dn+1
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§ Situation 1: The last meter readings taken into account occurred before the end of the 
calendar year. 

§ Situation 2: The last meter readings taken into account occurred after the end of the calendar 
year. 

 
In practice, to produce the indicators before June, water utilities are in “Situation 2” if the meter 

readings are ended before the end of March, and in “Situation 1” if not. 
The three other methods also have two variants: 
The first, referred to as the “a priori” method, uses data from a single metering period (dn-1 to 

dn). The second, known as the “a posteriori” method, uses data from two consecutive metering 
periods (from dn-1 to dn and then from dn to dn+1) 

 
The methods are as follows: 
§ M1: Lack of correction 

 M1a: Situation 1: VC(d0,de ) =VC(dn−1,dn )  (6) 

 M1b: Situation 2: VC(d0,de ) =VC(dn,dn+1)  (7) 

§ M2: Assuming constant consumption (prorata temporis) 

 M2a: A priori calculation: VC(d0,de ) =VC(dn−1,dn )×
de − d0
dn − dn−1

 (8) 

 M2b: A posteriori calculation: VC(d0,de ) =VC(dn−1,dn )×
dn − d0
dn − dn−1

+VC(dn,dn+1)×
de − dn
dn+1 − dn

 (9) 

§ M3: Assuming consumption proportional to supplied volume 

 M3a: A priori calculation: VC(d0,de ) =VS(d0,de )×
VC(dn−1,dn )
VS(dn−1,dn )

 (10) 

 M3b: A posteriori calculation:  

 
VC(d0,de ) =VS(d0,dn )×

VC(dn−1,dn )
VS(dn−1,dn )

+VS(dn,de )×
VC(dn,dn+1)
VS(dn,dn+1)

 (11) 

§ M4: Assuming constant losses 
 M4-a: A priori calculation:  

 
VC(d0,de ) =VS(d0,de )− (de − d0 )×

VS(dn−1,dn )−VC(dn−1,dn )
(dn − dn−1)

#

$
%

&

'
(  (12) 

 M4-b: A posteriori calculation: 

 

VC(d0,de ) =VS(d0,dn )− (dn − d0 )×
VS(dn−1,dn )−VC(dn−1,dn )

(dn − dn−1)
#

$
%

&

'
(

+VS(dn,de )− (de − dn )×
VS(dn,dn+1)−VC(dn,dn+1)

(dn+1 − dn )
#

$
%

&

'
(

 (13) 
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Figure 6: Calendar year calibration methods applied to utility 1. 

The different methods applied to the various utilities result in significantly different annual 
volumes. As shown in figure 6, estimated volumes can vary up to 8%. 

It is difficult to say which method is closer to reality, because they are all estimates. For 
comparison, LLI values obtained with each method for consecutive calendar years can be compared 
with LLI values calculated for the corresponding metering period (i.e. those that have not been 
adjusted to fit a calendar year) (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7: Service 1 - LLI values with different calendar year calibration methods. 

It is clear that methods M1 (without correction based on consumption) and M2 (based on an 
assumption that consumption remains constant) lead to LLI values far removed from those obtained 
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for consumption periods with significant year-on-year variations. 
Methods M3 (based on the assumption that consumption is proportional to the volume of water 

distributed) and especially method M4 (based on the assumption that losses are constant between 
two meter readings), lead to LLI estimations that are much closer to values measured during 
consumption periods. The a posteriori variants of these methods (M3b and M4b) would appear to 
provide the most reliable estimations. M4b is consistent with a linear extrapolation of values 
obtained for consumption periods. 

5. CONCLUSION 

A detailed study was carried out into the methods used by five French drinking water utilities to 
estimate their annual water balance using metered volume information from meters. The 
annualisation process consists of three steps: determining a representative date for customer meter 
readings, adjusting volumes measured by main meters, and adjusting metered consumption to fit a 
calendar year. 

For each step, several methods are used. Each utility has their own annualisation processes, none 
of which are the same. 

A good use of performance indicators for losses requires knowledge of their accuracy (Lambert 
and McKenzie, 2002). Taking into account measurement uncertainty, using the 95% confident 
limits methodology, the accuracy of water loss estimation often exceeds 10% (Liemberger and 
McKenzie, 2005), and can sometimes reach 20% (Guibentif et al., 2007). 

Our study shows that the annualisation process has a strong impact on the estimation of annual 
volumes. For each of the three steps, differences of several percent were observed from one method 
to another. The annualisation process generates significant uncertainties that cannot be ignored. 

In most the cases, the methods resulting in the least uncertainty are: 
§ Determining a representative date for customer meter readings: “barycentre weighted by the 

metered volumes”, 
§ Adjusting volumes measured by main meters: “prorata for the shortest periods surrounding 

the reference dates”, 
§ Adjusting metered consumption to fit a calendar year: “assuming constant losses a 

posteriori”. 
 
Using a posteriori methods to readjust the metered consumption volume for a calendar year 

gives the best results because the measurement period covers the whole calendar year. In most 
cases, these methods are not compatible with the filing deadline for the annual report required by 
regulations. A solution to this problem is to first provide a provisional figure before the deadline 
using a priori method, and later, when possible, a definitive value calculated using an a posteriori 
method. 

However, the method that is the best in technical terms does not always suit the existing 
practices of a given utility. In view of this, SMEGREG did not impose compulsory methods but 
made two strong recommendations to data providers: 

§ Annualisation methods must be identified, and all the calculations must be reproducible, 
§ The same set of methods should be used every year. 

 
To help utilities apply these guidelines, annualisation tools are now included in the online 

declaration form used by utilities to provide their data to the relevant government body. 
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